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GET THE BESTThe conclusion arrived at by our friend, stable should be applied for crop before it

has fermented, I am in doubt. Of course
Just So.

Do not forget that the temperate use ofHouse, Farm and Garden.Eeligious Department and stated so felicitously and pointedly be
the juices of fruit is to conserve it with allrotten manure acts the quickest, but I am

rather of the opinion that land will holdI. D. R. COLLINS, Editor.Rev. Wm, A. ROBINSO, Editor.
low, is one which some persons have doubt-
less reached by a far less extended ac-

quaintance with mankind, and with far
narrower opportunities for observation :

Your Aim.

The aim before teacher maybe spoken
of in two ways- - First, it is that which his
teaching is meant to affect; and second, it
is that which his teachingis meant to effect.
In the first way, the aim of the teacher is
to affect, to touch, the heart. Some would
have us look solely at the mind, making
the intellectual part of the scholar the only
thing to be worked upon. They say :

Teach the child the meaning of the sa

Albany Farmers' Club.
This report was sent us some time since,

In t$itntialt unify, in liberty,
in ll lhing eltarity." From a somewhat extended acquaintance

its delights for the eye, nostras ana palate,
with a little cooking and sugar sealed' in

bottles and jars. If mothers and daught-

ers store the cellar-pantr- y with berries, and

all manner of fruits, including the royal

grape so that each meal may have its fresh

reminder of the garden and field hus-

bands and sons will find Ies temptation in

but was overlooked until now.

out longer, especially in grass, if the ma-

nure is put on in the green state. I usual-

ly spread and harrow in my manure, and

I. think that the best way.
Wr. J. Hastings I believe we can and

ought to make as much again manure as
we now do. To accomplish this result, I

AGRICULTURAL PAPEF
Subject Seeding for grain, grass, or

vegetables.

with mankind, we have reached the con-

clusion that there are two distinct sets of
people in this world, one of whom does the
grumbling, and the other the working and
giving, the latter attending generally to

J. C. Dow said that years ago farmers
were in the practice of sowing three bush

the acid bitters, strong waters and wines
els of oats to the acre, with good results; of the dram shop.

would advise the greater use of muck.
Last season I composted muck with the
manure from one horse, and spread it on
to a piece of grass land after mowing it,

thinks, under the present rule of putting
IN AMERICA.

in more seed, we are liable to get firmer

the important interests of the society. In
any church where money is raised for be-

nevolent purposes, when you encounter the
man that don't know what we are all com-

ing to with so many calls for money, set

Spiced Beef.
straw and lighter grain ; thinks threebush-el- s

of oats, one bushel of wheat or rye to
and it increased the rowen crop fully four
fold. Where practicable, I would advise Chop fine the tough ends of two very

him down as a man whose pockets have the acre is better than more. Says all
kinds of grain must have room to grow or
it will fail to remunerate ; thinks 6 or 8

farmers, and all others who have land, to
save the soap suds and mingle it, with the

manure from their horses, with muck ; and

large beefsteaks, and a piece of raw suet
about as large as half an egg, season with
pepper and salt, and a little dried summer
savory ; then add 2 well beaten eggs, with
about a half pint of dry bread rolled line,
or as much rolled cracker ; 4 or 0 table-spoonfu- ls

of sweet cream, and a piece of

not suffered in the past, and are not likely
to suffer in the future. All that he will
hand over from his earthly substance, will

be the merest driblet of his property, bear
I would recommend them to keep a quan

Put Yourself in Her Place.
You are a christian woman. Yonder iu

the gloom of paganism cowers your sister.
You nave a chance for mental culture.
She has none. You may be poor, but pub-

lic schools and libraries are open to you.

If you have health and energy, you can,by
close economy, eke out enough to give
yourself a classical education. Some of
the best colleges and universities of the
land are accessible to you. She may not
even learn the alphabet. If she is poor,
the only honest way open for her leads to
the severest toil in fields, and on public
works, such as Americans shirk off upon
the Irish and Chinamen ; side by side with
the lowest, vilest men ; paid barely enough
to buy the cotton rag she wraps around her,
and the rice that keeps body and soul to-

gether.
If she is rich, or rather, if her lord and

master is, he pens her up in utter stupidity
and idleness. If that law of human mind
holds good in Pagandom, that rules every-

where else,

"A millstone and the limn an heart are ever
turning round,

And when there's nothing else to grind, they
must themselves be ground,"

can we conceive of any greater wretched-
ness than the restless inactivity of the ze-

nana or harem? What swarms of slauders,
envies and bitter jibes must be hatched jn
these nests of ignorant indolence!

If you have talent, you may write books,
paint pictures, carve statues; and you are
paid for them, according to their merit.
No matter what gifts she has, they only
add a keener hurt to the galling of her
chain.

You may travel from one end of the con-

tinent to the other, alone, if you will keep

quarts of timothy and 4 pounds of clover
sufficient, as a general rule, per acre. He
suggested that to use more clover and less

tity of muck in their privy vaults, and by
so doing I believe they could add largely
to their yearly profits. Mr. Webber in

ing about the same proportion to the whole
as a grain of sand to the solar system. An timothy while the insects that pray upon

this grass remain wjth us might be a pru

The Spirit of the Soil.
Again through crisping fields she comes,

The spirit of the soil,
Te bring to labor's peaceful homes

The fruits of '.rust and toil.

A mystery of earth and air.
Cool moras and noonday heat,

With sunlight in her golden hair,
And dost upon her feet.

Sb stands beside the threshold stone ;

His brow the father lifts ;

H knows her by his faith alone,
The children, by her gifts.

"I bring the roots," she says, "whose length
Of downward thrust was stayed

By no cold clay's unbroken strength
Below the reach of spade.

"They hold my life in every pore,
My health in ring and grain,

A fervor from earth's central core,
A coolness from the rain.

"I bring the vineyard's purple gift,
From lightened trellis bars,

The orchard's whose bowea branches lift,
Their free hands to the stars.

"My blood has passed to clustered lobe,
In drops ol living wine;

The perfume of each dusky globe
The orchard bears is mine.

"I called the healing sun to lean
Above the mildew's death ;

The wind that drew their flavors keen
Was weakened by my breath.

"I bring the yellow corn nnspearcd,
The bean with purple eye,

The barley with its mighty beard,
The amber wheat and rye.

"I went before when stone aud root
Were rotted from the land ;

I hear the plowman's muffled foot.
The sower's whispering hand.

"My strength, born of primeval rock,
Is given to ear and leaf ;

I am the fullness of the shock,
The ripeness of the cheat.

"I bring the nut whose guarded oil
Is sweet in crooked cell ;

There comes a night-tim- e of the soil
Whose day-tim- e it shall tell.

"I bring the rest of field and lea
That watch and wait no more ;

The calm of heaven's etherial sea
Whose ships have come to shore.

"I bring the glory of the woods,
The softness of the sun,
The tender amethyst that floods
A world whose work is done

A sense that now the earth and air
Withdraw the asking palm

The sweet fulfillment of a prayer,
The answer of a psalm."

She dropped her treasures on the floor,
Her peace within her breast,

And from the thankful toiler's door,
Passed to her winter rest.

forms us that he has used muck taken from
the shore of Elligo pond after it has laindent arrangement ; thinks the fall the best

other man in the same church will give
ten or twenty times as much in proportion
to his means, and will seem happy at every

fresh butter as large as at? egg ; make into
a long roll with flour enough to keep it to-

gether, put into a baking pan with drip-

ping as large as half an egg, and water
time to sow grass seed, especially after

cred words ; show 'him the exact place on
the earth's surface where these words were
uttered, where these things were done ; ex-

plain the manners and customs of the na-

tions spoken of; unfold the mysteries of
the doctrines contained in the lessons, and
tell how these doctrines have fared in the
various ages of the church ; do all this, but
attempt nothing more. You have no right
say they, to do anything but give knowl-

edge; you have no right to try to move the
affections of the will of the child. He is

too young to think for himself, to decide
for himself. Just give the truth, and let
it work in his mind.

How strange I The devil does not play
any such game; he knows better; he goes
straight to the heart. Would you meet
him in battle? would you help the child
fight him? Go to the child's heart, aim
straight for his affections, get his will to
act.

All these other things are good, are need-

ed for the work upon the heart; but then
the aim is not mere instruction, mere giv-

ing of facts; it is to move the heart. So
make your aim at the heart. Think over
your study for the class. Will this reach
the heart? Will that? Fit your study of
the lesson to your aim.

A teacher said to me the other day, that

corn or potatoes.new opportunity for doing good with his
long enough to rot, and has raised ou his
farm nearly as good corn as from stable
manure. I have myself applied to worn-o- ut

grass land, leached ashes after they
substance. And it is very much the same

enough to keep from burning. Rake as

you would a roasting piece 01 beef ; whenin all departments of activity. The work
cold slice thin for the table. Some eat it THE NEW EK3LA.N0 HOMESTEAD,have lain twenty-fiv- e years, and could seeers will constitute one class, and those who

grumble about the work, but don't doit, with vinegar.
the benefit to the grass crop for years.
believe one barrel of unleached ashes willwill constitute quite another.

Reward of Labor.
When the husbaudman sent labore A in-

to hi vineyard, he told them that whatso-

ever was right he would pay them. He
may have found them in poverty and
wretchedness, careless with regard to the
future, making no use of opportunities
which might afford relief, and spending
their time idly, and foolishly. For their
service he offered them fitting returns, and
thereby opened to them the n ay to a useful
and bappy life. They could no longersay,
"no man hath hired us." They had no
farther apology for want and suffering.

Now, as well as then, it in true, that we
are offered pay for our work, but reward
follows labor. In this working world our
gains average only what we earn. We
sometimes find a favored one who ban snt
with folded hands and received an unearn-
ed fortune, but some one else lias toiled
and struggled for it. Scheme .is host we
may, it is not until life is ended that ac-

counts are closed, and the
and steady purpose are sure to be the win-

ners then. Though we may wait long for

the result, and despair of gathering the
fruits of our toil, still we may he sure that
patient labor nevcrgoes unrewarded. Even

though it comes not to us, it may make our
brother's burden lighter, and this should
be reward enough. We are so elo-el- v

bound together here, thesuceos of this one
depend so much on that one's achievement,
it takes so many single efhVts to secure

result, and so many sinking hearts
may be upheld by another's faithfulness,
that a purely selfish nvitive should never
urge us to a single deed. Our pay sliou'd
be in the service that is given, and not in

the returns that it bring. Perceiving the
many wretched lots that are cast all about
us, and knowing that every jrcneroiH eff rt

improves them, we should labor steadily
and truly, satisfied that a wisehand adjusts
the results and bestows the reward where

it is most needed.
But there is a better lesson than this that

the parable teaches. Ii show- - us that
christian labor is really rewarded. And,

"Old Fogy." do our land more good than a barrel of
phosphate. Formerly, I used to plow in

The Service of Patience. manure, but latterly I have abandoned
Old Betty was a match seller. She was THE JGUEAT DOUBLE SHEET AGRICUL-

TURAL A XI) FAMILY WEEKLY.brought in her old age to believe in Jesus

Frying Oysters.
When the oysters are taken from the

can, wrap them in a dry cloth until the
surface moisture of the oyster is absorbed ;

then take them from the cloth, put them

iu the white of an egg (slightly beaten ;j

from that into pulverized cracker ; lastly,
for flying, heat together as hot as possible,
and not scorch, equal parts of butter and
lard, and fry them rapidly.

Mr. I. L. Sanders said that in Westfield
he sowed eight bushels of oats to the acre
on very rich land, and the result was a
very small crop of straw and grain ; said
that since he had adopted the rule of using
three bushels to the acre, he had, with a
few exceptions, harvested a good crop of
both .straw and grain. His experiuce hits

been, after heavy seeding a comparative
failure both in grain and potatoes ; thinks
ten bushels of the latter enough to seed an
acre ; that thre and three-fourt- feet be-

tween rows and three feet between hils is

about the right distance for corn and pota-

toes. By this the sun can warm the earth
and lighl and heat has much to do with

the growtk of grain and vegetables, and
thinks on; peck of herds grass and clover
seed mixid to suit one's taste, sufficient to
stock ai acre ; thinks any crop sec ed

thick more apt to lodge than lighter seed

as her Saviour, and from that time thought
she never could do enough for Him
who had washed her from her sins in his
own blood. Ever readv to speak of her

that practice and have spread it on the sur-

face and harrowed it in. I consider this
the method designed by nature.

D. DnsTix I have no faith in muck
only as an absorbent. But by its use we
can save a large portion of the liquid ma-

nure which some people regard as of great
value. I use a great deal of muck, for the
reason that I cannot save the manure from
my stock in any other way as well. I sta-

ble my cows in the summer, and compost
the droppings with muck, and in this way

within the limits of christian civilization. Master to all she met, and of unwearied
She cannot go to her mother's, half a mile kindness, she was one " who went about

doing good," ' always abounding in theaway, without being thickly veiled and
closely guarded. work of the Lord." But in the midst of

THETHEIf your husband strikes you, the town her labors she caught cold, with rheuma REMAINDER OF
YEAR, FREE.rings with his disgraceful conduct his ut tisui, and was confined to her bed for days

Nice Molasses Candy.
Take two cups of molasses, one of sugar,

and a piece of butter the size of a walnut,
and one table spoonful of vinegar. Boil

briskly and constantly twenty minutes,
stirring all the thne; when cool enough to

pull do it quickly, and it will come quite
ratudlv.

ail ot her scholars studied the lesson every
week with commentaries. The part left
tor her then, was to drive home the lesson
to their hearts. Their minds were inform-
ed, but their hearts were not moved.

Grant thut the heart is to be moved, let
us see what hi ouraim in moving the heart.
We wish to touch the heart ; what do we
wish to effect by this touching? We wish
to lead the heart to believe on Christ, to
love him.

ter uumanliness. She expects her husband and weeks.
ed ; sa)s ft pecks of wheat and rye sufficient

seed pr acre. He raised nine acres of
to cowniae.Iier occasionally, impassions
are fierce and unmanageable. The least

One day a minister called on her. He
was surprised to see his old, active friend
and neighbor so happy in her bed, and said,

save as much manure in summer asm win-

ter. I have mixed muck with the sub-

stance from the privy vault with lime, and
have obtained in this way the quickest and
strongest manure that I have ever used.

Hen manure and muck will raise very

A Letter for Farmers.thing may throw him into a rage. If he oats the past year, and thinks the straw as

hethwhes it will keep eight cows well

durin the winter.
Not many days since while speaking totakes her life, it is nothing. The law does

the farmers of your vicinity I referred tonot uieaule with such miles as the murder
Mr. F. Raynolds said he sowed thirty the influence of a superabundance of w aof a woman.

i our bible leaches that there is neither

There are those who think we have done
all when we have told the children not to
lie, nor to steal, to love each other, and to
mind their parents. A moral life is all
thev wish to trv for in the child's heart,

bushtls of oats on nine acres of land and
drew in fortv loads of grain. He flail

ter in the soil as a serious drawback to the
farmer's labors. And I write you hoping
you may see the propriety of recalling the

HENRY M. EDRT & CO., Pub's,male nor female, but all one iu Christ Je

" I little expected to find you so patient in
bed, when you have always led such an ac-

tive life. It must be a trial to lie there so

long."
'' Not at all, sir. not at all, sir," said He-

tty; " when I was well I used to hear the
Lord say to me daily, Hetty, go here ; Bet-

ty, go there; Hetty, do this; Hetty, do

that ; and 1 did if as well as I could. Now

sus. Une in wort, one in the tavor and threshed some of it aud fed the straw to

his animals, then put in a machine and

To Try-O- ut Lard.
A farmer's mode of trying leaf lard, one

which produces few scraps, is to add to ev-

ery ten pounds of rough lard a tablespoou-fu- l
of salaratus during the process of tryin-

g-out. We have tried the experiment,
and can speak from our own experience.
In trying out seven pounds of lard there
w:ls less than a quarter of a pound of scrap
waste. .

matter to the minds of vour farmer readersconfidence of the Master, one in effort,for they think that love to God will neces
threshed out 300 bushels, but did not The fall of water during the last weekin reward.sarily follow from these things. Hut this

ought to convince them of the necessity ofThe Chinaman's creed makes no more SPRINGFIELD. MASS.
giving attention to the' subject now whileprovision for the innnortalitv of women

large crops of turnips. I have known sev-

en to eight hundred bushels to the acre
raised in this way. By a careful saving I
add one-thir- d to my manure heap every
year, and have improved my farm in pro-

portion. I am uncertain whether to plow

or harrow in manure. I have tried both
methods with about equal results.

A. Scott One year ago I covered my

yard under the barn shed one foot deep
with dry scurf. I cut up my straw and
used it for bedding in my stable. I threw
out the manure mingled with the straw on

to the scurf. In this way I trebled the
quantity of manure ; but with the use of

will not do. It is not the right end of the
matter. If you wih a man to be temper-
ate, to be kind to his family, to act well as
a citizen, to love God, do not begin at the

the effects are seen so plainly.than for that of cattle. The sacred books
of the Hindus rank women below the brutes. The most inexperienced eye cannot fail

I hear him say daily, Hetty, lie still and
cough."

The poor woman had not only " learned
in whatsoever state she was, therewith to
be content-- ' her homely words showed

that she understood theservice of patience.

You go to church, and sit beside your husoutside tilings, but get him first to love

thresh the whole, aud thinks his crop ex-

ceeded 4oo bushels. From his experience
both here and in New York, thinks 3 or 3

bushels of oats to the acre seed enough.
Mr. .1. Paine said his practice was to

sow four bushels of oats to the acre, and
thinks that about right for his land; thinks
oats shou'd be sown e:'.rly to escape the
rust, and thinks five pecks of wheat about
right, and the same of rye. He has prac

band, listcninir to the same religious teachGod, and all the things will come after ;

ing You work beside him in theSabbathwithout love to God the others have no
school. Your voice rises above his iu thesure foundation. And so with the child

moreover, we arc pr "inised for reward not
simply what we merit. We could well de-

spair if that was the condition. Whatso-

ever is right," will he give u- -. Not u we

estimate the right, but as (iud'.s love meas-

ures it. That is full and free, and our ac-

ceptance of it is all that Ik require-- . Hut

we cannot experience in fullness until we

labor and sacrifice according to i;s teach-

ing. There is nothing else that brings so

many and sucu great reward-)- , ft .strength-
ens our faculties for enjoyment; gives us
larger and better views of life and its duties,
and prepares us as nothing elsecan, for the
abundant entrance. The more we do for
the Master, the better we love his service,
and the more love we have, the better do
we appreciate our blessings. There is really
something in a long walk to a mission
prayer meeting that will make the heart
glow with love, and show u- - si glory w here
we had never seen it before.

hymn of praise. You may lead the tho't
of the congregation Christward in prayer'.

Teach him to love God, and as his heart
warms to his kind heavenly Father, he

Every Man a Preacher.
Let us all go to preaching. Send
Paul up to Athens, and plain

down among the fishing smacks by

TERMS :

To Single Subscriber, iu advance, 50
You may instruct them, by holy experien-
ces, as did the daughters of Philip the
Evangelist. Your sister, the other side of

In Clubs ol 25, $2 00, and a free Copy to
the sea. Do not loo so anxiouslv into

will more easily be taught his duties to his
earthly lather and to people around. It is
not to cram the child with theology, to
make his baby lips litter what to him are
meaningless words, to try to make him

the fetter-u-p of the Club.

ticed fur some time seeding for hay in the
fall, after corn and potatoes, and likes this
practice, as it does not tax the land with
an extra crop of grain and of course en-

sures better gratis He thinks the season

has much to do w ith lodging grain warm

and wet seasons growing a frail straw.
II. W. Chafey said that seeding) was an

important subject, and involved, among

this much scurf I did not save all the liquid
from my cattle. I believe this compost on

my land is nearly as good as the solid ma-

nure from animals. I always spread my

manure on the surface aud harrow it in for

all kinds of crops. I regard this way as

the best and cheapest. My experience
tells me that the urine from stock is fully
as valuable as the solid manure.

Moses Root I believe leached ashes
worth twenty to tw enty-fiv- e cents per bush

your pockets for your diploma from Yale,
or your license from presbytery. If ttu
Lord does not send you into the ministrygrasp what the stoutest intellect shrinks X0W IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.

HOOP SKIRTS & COSSETS.from. It is just to get the little heart to
love God. This is the sum of the com

no canon of the church can shoot you into
it. Hut if he has put his hand on your
head, your are ordained, and your working

to detect and be convinced after such fall
rains as we have experienced what its ef-

fect will be upon retentive soils.
We may expect in the usual course of

things the ground will freeze long before

this extraordinary excess is materially re-

duced. And water being such a perfect
conductor of cold the ground will freeze
much deeper.

Please ask your pra tical fanner readers

if they expect the surface frozen full of wa-

ter upon clay subsoil, will answer their
hopes when spring comes, obliged as they
will be the evaporation from the surface
which does not commence freely until their
crops ought to be in the ground, and, when
at last, it does become dry enough to work,
this evaporation from the surface has left
it compact, and work, the best it may be
done it proves clody and unfit for seeding
as well as out of season for most crops for
which such land is otherwise so well adap-

ted.
Excess of water in the spring when the

surface has partially thawed, must carry
off much soluble matter which would be
food for vegetation. This would not be
the case if underdrained, as the fall rains

mandments, if we add what naturally fol
lows love to our neighbor.

It is not so much the great things that el for manure. I believe there is greatHere some one objects that we cannot
move another's will, cannot make a child TO THE LADIES OF BARTON AND VICINITY;virtue in muck alone when rotted for grass

the globe, must not be seen in a religious
assembly. Her lord stalks into the mos-

que. She creeps up into the gallery, and
listens through a heavy lattice and thick
veil.

Now swing yourself round the other side
of the planet. Put yourself in the place
of your pagan sister. Crouch at the feet
of a fiery master. Take the brutal burdens
and blows. Spend your years in the stupid
meanness of the harem. I think you would
come back to America, resolved to toil,
struggle, sacrifice, even till years of hard
work should lay you in your grave, but
that some of these dark souled prisoners
should get a glimpse of Christ's free day.
Paul's measure of philanthropy was to
"remember those in bonds, as bound w ith

we do, us it is the zeal and l.iilufu'incs with
which we do the little things. "e appre-

ciate his sacrifice who crosses the ocean to
love or hate. It is true we cannot turn the aud used for top dressing. I have used it

in this manner and found it decidedly benheart with our bauds as we would a rud I would respectfully invite your attention to my
new assortment of THE NEW ENGLAND HOMESTEAD,eficial.

other things, the kind ol soil and the state
of cultivation ; as in his opinion, this has
much to do touching the quantity of seed
used, especially of grasses sandy or dry
land requiring more seed than moist land.
He thinks one-ha- lf bushel of mixed grass
seed little enough for dry land, and per-

haps not too much for wet, as, if very wet
some of the seed w ill rot before it germi-
nates. As to potatoes, he said from his
experience farmers generally put in too
much seed : thinks that six bushels to the

ler, but we can bring motives to bear upon
it ; we can by sympathy work upon it ; and A. A. Handai.i. I use scurf for an ab-

sorbent. When composted with the urine
and dung from animals ; I think the mix

HOOP S K I R T S.vhen we add the help of God, which he
vill give to our believing prayer, we can

Published weekly, atture equally as good for my land a.s stablemake the mind love, we can draw it to God all of which are manufactured to order, and for

apron shall be the robe, and the anvil your
pulpit ; and while you are smiting the iron,
the hammer of God's truth will break the
flinty heart iu pieces. Peter was never a
soph more, nor John a freshman. Harlan
Page never heard that a tangent to the
parabola bisects the angle formed at the
point of contact by a perpendicular to the
directrix, and a line drawn to the focus.

If George Muller should attempt chemical
experiments in a philosopher's labratory ,he
would soon blow himself up. And hun-

dred? of men, grandly useful, were never
struck on commencement stage by a bouquet
flung from the ladies' gallery. Quick !

Let us find our work. You preach a ser-

mon you give a tract you hand a flower

you sing a song you give a crutch to a
lame man you teach the Sabbath class

their A, H, C, you knit a pair of socks for

Dear teachers, let us have an aim. Let manure. But to make this compost we
must have conveniences for making it.us aim at the heart. Let us aim to mak

them." Mav the Lord Jesus five the wo For this purpose we should have barn cel- -the heart love God. 8. S. Timet.
acre a pletty, and better than more. He
experimeited in this respect last season, 1) I 1'.A P.II. ilY A M I1XISH SPWXGFIELI), MASS.men of America just this sympathy for are leacneu trom tne son wmcn does notars.
and plantfd a number of hills with two G. W. Seavkk. If we harrow in 111a- -their pagan sisters. Woman a Friend. freeze nearly so deep and the temperature

of the earth is communicated nearly to the
surface through the pores of w hich the wa

ure where is the loss by top dressing ? Ifull sized potatoes to the hill and the bal-

ance of tie lot with small pieces ot'itota-toe- s.

putting in two pieces to the hill. The
A Western clergyman raises the perti theare not excelled. A!.elieve we should plow in manure. I gen

ter has passed down.erally plough my land twice, thereby plow- -nent question, ill yielding the Bible
suffice," and remarks thereupon :

is acknowledged to be the most practical and
therefore the most valuableThen add the fact that cold penetratesng in and plowing out the manure, andfirst grew thirteen or more stalks to the

hill but did riot yield two-thir- the weightThe forty men who framed the constitu IMPERIAL PERFECT FITTiNS CORSRTS ,
n this way the manure becomes thorough-- v

commingled with the soil. I alwavs
more readily a mass w hich is made a good
conductor by being filled with water, and
another fact that heat is not so easilv con

tion, dated it, "In the year of our Lord," a foundling you pick a splinter from a
child's finder. Do something ! Do it now!

of potatoes that theothers did. New kinds-o- f

potatoes are usually cut small when put
on trial, nnd thinks this is common sense.

bear the word of truth to those sitting in
darkness ; but he often does as great a ser-

vice who simply crosses the street to tell
his neighbor of the better life. Cod look.

the motive, and if that is pure, the re-

ward is sure and complete. All along the
path of the faithful worker rewards are
pouring in abundantly. Cut we deprive
ourselves of numberless blessings through
inactivity and ease. Although our lest
service has nothing in it to merit God s

gifts, still, we receive only what we work
for. Just as the limbs become weak and

palsied by inactivity, so does the heart be-

come cold and thankless by selfishness. It
is only by doing good that our sympathies
can be kept warm and tender, and ready-t-

go out after every one that wanders.

. Weary with the day's labors an additional
task for our Master acts like a refreshing
draught, and give a new vitality to the
whole being. There is a consciousness ol
doing our Father's will, and the simple
satisfaction of it is worth infinitely more
than the sacrifice that it costs. It brings
us within the shadow of the great Uock.and
we feel that nothing can harm us there.

To do right and trust God lor the conse-

quences, besides being the truest type o.

bravery and the highest kind of wisdom
brings also the richest rewards. Go and
prove it, christian ; you who have done
so little for God that you have almost for-

gotten what a blossi nsr is. Work for him,

ig my muck a year in advance.
II. Cass If green manure is applied for AGRICULTURAL JOURNALWe will soon be dead! Rer. T. A H7H

&c, and they adopted the principle of ex-

cepting the Sabbath from secularities in
case of Presidential action. Eleven States
adopted the constitution at once, and the

veyed downward through such a mass; one
readily sees why the advantage is largely
in favor of drainage.

aising crops, it can do no good until itTalmadne in tie Ciiri'Htin at Mori. He thinks potatoes aud corn should be

planted two by three feet apart in the hills ABDOM1SAL AM) FREXC11 WOVEX
ferments. Until fermentation ensues it
furnishes no plant food, therefore if we useand rows. Please ask your readers to answer for constantly 011 hand and for su'e ?vThree Steps to Heaven.

The Rev. Rowland Hill once visited a
A. H. Darling inquired as to the result

rest have since. The nation has a consti-

tutional right to teach w ho this "Lord" is,
and what "Sunday" is, just as much as to

green manure it should be put on the sur- - 2S II. O. WHITCHER.
-- TO-of planting the but or stem end of the po

themselves what makes one class of lands
earlier than others, if it is not the facility
with which water is carried off, its porous

ice so that it may decompose as soon as

Determination.
Our readers know the story of Dr. Kane,

how, once lashing his vessel to an iceberg,
lie was borne by it to a safe anchorage in
Refuge Harbor. And of the 64th Bengal
Infantry, who furnished the forlorn-hop- e

at Scinde, at the word of Sir Charles Xa-,'ie- r.

And of Queen Esther, who, moved
by resolute purpose, entered the inner
court of the king with the words, "If I
perish, I perish." One who understands
the capabilities of such heroic incidents to
embody and impress moral truths writes:

It is sometimes necessary in the culture
if christian character, for the child of God

to place himself in circumstances of mighty
irc.ssure, where his energies will be put to
the greatest possible tension. The com-

mencement of his religious life is ofun
iinged upon a desperate resolution, by

which the soul says, "I take my stand for
Christ, and if I perish, I perish."

"I can but perish if I go.
I am resolved to try."

There are times in the life of every christ-
ian when he must voluntarily assume a po-

sition which shall seem to be a desperate
one. He must steer right up into Eefuct

poor man, of weak intellect, and on con-

versing with him, said :
tato. He tried the thing the past year by- -teach who the "President" is, or what the possible.
cutting the seed end off and planting the

S. F. Si'KAiiUE I believe in the use of

NOW I? THE TIME TO .UDSCRIBE
FOE THE

NEW TORK WEEKLY,
The 1'i:oii.k's Favop.itf. .Iouenal.

" Well, Richard, do you love the Lord"Supreme Court" is. The exercise of that
right justifies, nearly necessitates, the read

ness and its power to absorb the heat and
warm air in its place.rest of the potato, with very good results;

Jesus Christ?" muck, but principally as an absorbent. It
ought to be thoroughly dried before it is Farmers need not fear that soluble maing of the bible in State schools acknowl SEIV ENGLAND FARMERSthinks from his experience that two and

three eves to the hill is better than more.
" To be sure I do ; don't you ?"

"Heaven is a long way off," said theedging the Lord and his sacred dav. The
Had tried eight bushels of oats to the acre

nure will be carried oil in such under-drain- s.

Let them try the experiment and
convince themselves by taking a vessel

put into the barn cellar, for if hauled in
wet it absorbs but little, and the urine
from the stable is wasted. I think manure

minister, "and the journey is difficult."moral influence of appealing to his word is

needed in all the schools of the land. Ma- - but had had better crops with four. This" Do you think so? I think heaven s
filled with dry earth and pour upon ithould be spread on the surface and harvery near.cauley said, "The State has aright to hang

and a right to educate." What business
year he sowed four bushels on one and one-ha- lf

acres and harvested 70 bushels heavy
oats.

slowly, black liquid manure of the barnrowed in. We can enrich our lands bv" Most people think it is a very difficult

At present there are

SIX GREAT STORIES
running through its columns; and at least

One Story is Bequn Every Month.
New subscribers are thus Mire of having the

commencement of anew continued story, no
matter when they subscribe for the

NEW SYORK WEEKLY.

matter to get to heaven." he proper use of the materials around us yard. The liquid which leaches from the
holes iu the bottom of the vessel has lost

have we to hang if we will banish the high-

est source of moral power from all State G. W. Seaver of Craftsbury said he had

now published in this country. It contains arti-
cles written by distinguished Agriculturists who
treats of the snil, climate and products o' New
Enc'.and, and in addition, it gives the cream of
all the other Journals, so ihat the farmer is al-

ways sure 01 getting the best.

" I think heaven is very near," said Rich far cheaper than to buy commercial fertil- -
usually stocked for hay with one-ha- lf busheducational institutions ? The demand has zers. I believe scurf just as good as swampard again, "and the way to it is very short,

there are only three steps there."

and your soul will be full of gladness, no
duty will seem a burden, and the strength
of his presence will be so complete that no

muck. Neither one has an v. value exceptbeen made here at the West, that no teach-

er or visitor at a public school, shall speak
is au absorbent.

el of seed, mixing in about eight pounds
of clover, with very good results; had tried
eight bushels of oats to the acre and lost

his crop ; thinks four bushels just the thing
the name of God before the pupils, on theHarbor. He uiut scale the dizzy height

. P. Dittos I haul yearly a consid

Mr. Hill replied: "Only three steps!"
Richard repeated : " Yes, only three

steps."
" And pray," said the pastor, " what do

you consider those three steps to be ?"

ground that no religion shall be taught in
our schools. Shall that demand be vielded erable quantity of muck and put it in myof the precipice. He must go uncalled in-

to the presence of the King. If he shrink for his soil.
hog sty and into my barnyard and barnI. H. McCIary said he sowed one meashack, if feeling the impulse stirring within

him this pushing of the soul up to a cer
cellar. That I put in my hog pen when
taken out the next spring I regard equally" Those three steps are, out of self, unto ured acre with ten bushels of oats and

threshed from it 110 bushels of good oats,

to under national and State constitutions,
that acknowledge the Lordof the bible and
the Sabbath ? Let the principle be adopt-
ed for two generations, and who will

tain duty, he stops, and hesitates, and turns Christ, into glory." as good as any manure that I make on my
from it, not only does he throw away the He did not know but four bushels of seed

would have been as well, but did not think

Each number of the NEW YORK WEEKLY
contains Several beautiful Illustrations, Double
the Amount of Readins Matter of any paper of
its class, and the Sketches, Short Stories, l'ocms,
etc., arc by the ablest writers of America and
Europe. The

NEW YORK WEEKLY
does not confine its usefulness to aniitsemeut.but
publishes a irreat quantity of really Instructive
Matter, in the most coudeiisfd form. The

New York Weekly Departments
have attained a high reputation from their brev-
ity, excellence and correctness.

The Pleasant Paragraphs arc made up of the

insure us against other and wide-sprea- d

its soluble vegetable constituents as will be
seen by its loss of color or any test desira-
ble. And this soluble matter is left near
the surface. Seed such soil and it will be
found extremely productive, germinating
seed readily, but till the earth in the ves-

sel with clear water and stop the drainage
as clay stops the percolation of water in
such soils, and you may-manu- with solid

or liquid manure all you will do will be to
no purpose, none can be takeu up by the
plant as the capillary power of the soil and
plant is already exhausted by being filled
with the water.

Now is a favorable time, friend Smith,
to call the attention of your practical men
to the matter while occular demonstration
is before each one. Urge them to try one-four- th

of an acre with good underdrains.
And pardon ine for this intrusion upon
youe time. T. S. I.AXcJ in Snmawt

grandest opportunity for spiritual progress, Ol one matter ot christian experience
farm. I have raised large crops from the
manure from my cow yard, when mixed
with muck, after it has lain exposed to the

it would as the land was very rich ; thinksand wtl.'ul atrocities of infidel France? Weout he shall not be found guiltless. Rev. T. K. Beecher says :

task will be unwelcome. As the fruits ol

industrious youth supply the war.ts of en-

feebled age, so by and by we shall all need
the share of God's grace that faithful ser
vice brings. In view of lost ones all around
us; because of the help and guidance that
we may afford them ; for the sake of him
who has done all for us ; as we shall pri.e
the "Well done" when life is gone; so let
us be faithful and earnest, humbly work-

ing for our Master, helping the weak to
bear their burdens and the poor to supply
their wants, enlightening the ignorant,
guiding lost ones to their Father's house
and filling up our time with good and gen-

erous deeds, so that afterwards we can re-

ceive the priceless reward of having done
what we could. Morning Star.

one-hal- f bushel of grass seed little enoughare not an infidel nation, nor Pagan, norEvery soul of us has some King Aha.su- -
weather during the season preceding itsHow many times can the whites of the

same ten eggs be " whipped " up into a for an acre.neutral, but Christiau, and we have no rightei us whose inner court we shrink from en use. I lrttve received the least benefit fromto be otherwise. If the bible and the nametering, some Refuge Harbor to which thro' &am? New foam calls for new eggs. So of

In addition to its regular weekly department,
devoted toceneral fartmr,! and siock raiing, it

contains departments devoted to

Fruits and Flowers,

Domestic Recipes,

The Latest Markets, and

The Fireside.

The latter embraces choice Poetrv, a pood
Story, and a hostof good things for the" children.

of God are to be rejected from our schools, that 1 puin my barn cellar. I think it
makes but little difference whether we

storm and drift and grinding ice we fear to Craftsbury Farmers' Club.pious feeling. Except men grow in grace,
and in know ledge, and in pious endeavor,how long before it will be demanded topress. The work we dread to do, is per plough or harrow in our manure if we doSubject How shall we make the most

manure, and how apply it for the growthexpurgate them from all national andhaps the very work we ought to do. Shal they will cease to enjoy religion and its in not cover it too deep.
we fasten our frail vessel to the ereat ice- - State constitutions, from all courts of jus- -

concentrated wit and humor of many minds.
The Knowledge Box is confined to useful in-

formal ion on all manner of subjects.
The News Items give in the tewest words the

most notable doings all over the world.
The Gossip with Correspondents contains an-

swers to inquirers upon ali imaginable subjects.

spirations of joy and strength. Except of crops.
berg that offers to bear us onward? It looms tice from a11 promiscuous assemblies of men go on from " milk" to " strong meat" A. MotteK I think there is great want
terrible in the distance. It bears down ud- - citizens, and tnen wnat worse Premium Butter.

At the fair of the Orleans'Co. Agricul
of true economy in this matter among far

on us dark and forbidding in aspect, but mers. We don't make near the amount ofLeave the Door Open. tural Society, 1S69, the first and secondthe breezes of heaven play around its sum The Path of the Just.
His glory is from within. It is a radia

A clergyman arose, after prayer, and premiums on butter were awarded Thomas

their pious feeling will be feeble forever
and childish. If you want anew fire bring
in new wood. If you want new feeling and
fervor, attain untonewtruth and adventure
new heroisms. He that soweth sparingly
reaps sparingly. If men seek to be merely
saved and seek earnestly, they will be saved,

manure that we easily might if we would
only devote a little time and labor in sav-

ing the materials that exist all around us.
told of the case of an only daughter, who Baker of Barton, who gives the followine

AX I'NUl VALLED IJTERARV PAPER
18 THE

HEW YORK WEEKLY.

in it, and God's power underneath guides
it on its course. The time is short. We
must throw out our anchors quickly, or it as his method of making :

tion. Put him where you will, he shines,
and cannot but shine. God made him to
shine. For instance, imprison Joseph. and

On nearly every farm muck and leaves can
I milk 24 cows which I turned into thewill have sailed along. be obtained in abundance ; and these if

Farmers Remember this Fact.
The Independance Beige mentions that

experiments, ranging over a period ' of
twenty-si- x years, prove that salt, mixed
with nil kinds of manure, tends to increase
the power of production in the ratio of 250
per cent. Common sea-wate- r, where easi-

ly obtainable, is equally efficient.

Each issue contains from Eight to Ten Stories
and Sketches, and Half a Doicn Poems, in ad- -

fields where I had cut my hay the 10th ofShall we go up to Refuge Harbor? We " yet so as by fire." But if one seek to behe will shine out on all Egypt, cloudless brought into the barnyard and mixed and
composted with the droppings of the farm Sept., and their food at the time was mostworth saving, then there is an "abundantas the sky where the rain never falls. Imwho could never prav in our family ? We

who could never pray in the social meeting,

ouion to tne &ix Mones nnd the Varied
Departments.

The Terms to Subscribers :
ly clover. This butter was made the week
ending September 18. The cream Ls skim

entrance" an " assurance of hope" a part-
nership with the Saviour, an adoption by

prison Daniel, and the dazzled lions retire
to their lairs, and the kinc comes forth toor speak a word for Christ? We whocoul I

animals, make manure equally as good as
that we get from the stable ; and for sandy
soils I think it may be even better. Every med when the milk has stood 3G hours ;not take a class in the Sunday school, who worship at hisrisins. and aUBabvlon bless uuu.

ran away from her poor mother's cot in
Scotland. The mother was a poor widow
without friends. She could do nothing to
bring back her daughter, but pray. She
was a woman of prayer and faith. She
prayed every morning and evening for her
poor erring child's return. She prayed,
and the believed that God would hear her
prayer.

One night, at a late hour, the daughter
came in and cast herself upon her mother's
bosom and asked her for forgiveness. She
had come a penitent, and she was gladly
forgiven. But said she :

Specimen Copies Sent Free on
of Stamp.and churn three times a week, but cot thecould not kiss the rod of affliction? W th heautv of th britrbtpr nd Whr

une 1 ear single copy ... S'3 00" ' Four cop it's ( 2 50 each) . 10 00" " Ei:ht copies - - - 20 00
Those sending $20 for a club of eight, all sent

atone time, will be entitled to a copv frbe.
Getters-u- p of clubs can afterward add single

day the cream is taken from the milk.Hard Lot Removed in Old Age.who could not forgive that erring biother, mprison Piter, and, with an angel for a
farmer should have a poultry house, and
have it so constructed that the manure
from his poultry can be saved. I havewho could not crush that bosom gin 7 harbinger star, be will kwpII When the butter comes it is washed until

the water is not colored by milk, then tak
copies at &t so each.

trong in the omnipotence of duty and in from the fountain of Jordan to the wall of

Mrs. F. was an aged woman living on
her allowance from the parish. She was
induced to attend cottage meetings held in

STREET & SMITH, Proprietors,
No. 55 Fulton Street, N. Y.44m6

To purify lard from salt, which it often
contains, and which is sometimes added to
increase its weight, it is only necessary to
melt it with two or three times its weight
of boiling water, and when still in a liquid
state, agitate it well and set it aside to cool.
When lard is wanted for ointments or pom-
ades, it is always desirable to free it from
all traces of salt.

mixed a small quantity of hen manure
with muck and applied it for the growth en out of the churn and put into abutterthe full determination of faith, shall we Beersheba. and break like the morning

her neighborhood, and thankfully received of corn with the most satisfactory results, worker and the salt worked in one ounce
Ashton salt to a pound of butter and pack

press steadily on, braving the cold, and the 0ver mountain and sea. Imprison Paul,
ice, and the snow, till we anchor in Refuge and there will be hhrh noon over all the the visits of the missionaries.
Harbor? I Rnmmi "Knmirf Tmnrisnn .Tnlm nnrl iha

Whether we should keep our manure over
one season, and put it out on the land in
the fall, or whether it had better be done

During one of these visits the agent
Perhaps it is the crisis in our spiritual gles of the .Egean, and all the coasts ar- - asked :

" How old are you, Mrs. F.?"history for "who knoweth whether thou ouud, will kindle with sunset visions too in the spring, I am not prepared to say
art come to the kingdom for such a time .rorgeous to be described, but never to be but one thing I will say, that before I would"I am seventy-nin- e, sir; and until the

last four or five months, I have for manyus this." What if we are consciously horgotten a boundless panorama of proph- - have poultry run at large, and roost at
Remember That it is Pubi.ishkp isyears looked upon mine as a hard lot." night in my barns, over my hay and grain

"Mother, how comes it that your door
was not fat..fd when I returned?"

" Oh, my child ! I have prayed to G- d
night and day for your return. And I sure-

ly believed in your coming, and never a
night has the door been nnd the
wee bit of a light been wanting in the win-
dow to welcome your return ; for assure as
God hears prayers, so sure was I of your
coming, for God would hear my prayers.
Bo, night after night, I would go to my
bed and leave the door open."

It was a Scotchman himself that told the

stronger, nobler, nearer to God from that ecy gliding from sky to sky and enchant-on- e

act of heroism ; as the brave explorer iEg the nations with openings of heaven,
found himself after his perilous voyage, transits of saints and angels, and the ulti- -

" It is not so hard, Mrs. F. as it used to I would stop keeping fowls.
be?" I. D. R. Collixs I made from ten hens

Yeast Cakes.
A single handful of hops, 6 medium sized

potatoes, 3 pints of water; boil one-thir- d

away, mash the potatoes, add one cup flour,
strain the hop-wat- on the flour scalding
hot ; when cool add half a cup of good
yeast, 1 teaspoonful each of sugar and gin-
ger ; the following day add Indian meal ;

mate into a loaf, cut into slices half an
inch thick, dry on plates in a cool place,
turning frequently.

immediately in spruce tubs which will
hold 50 pounds each, and prepared for use
by filling them with warm water in which
a spoonful of salaratus is dissolved, and
stands so filled about two hours, then the
water turned out and the inside surface
sprinkled with salt, when it is ready for
use and the butter packed in it as solid as
possible. The tub which took the second
premium w as not packed immediately but
was set aside 24 hours, then worked over
again, which is our practice if it comes
rather soft. In summer I milk as regular-
ly as possible at five in the morning and
five in the afternoon, the cows being driven
carefully to the yard. The cows are fed
salt every Monday and Friday.

anchored nearer to the pole ! and two loads of muck, a quantity of ma-"It is not hard now, sir, for I have Christ
in my heart; which makes everything nure that I used for growing corn on broke SPRINGFIELD, MASS- -

The Shower Song. up ground. I applied it side by side with
manure from the hog pen. All through

Dr. Livingston relates that in African

sweet and pleasant to me. I can read my
bible; and when I have but a crust of
bread, I can feel thankful to God for His
goodness to me."

" For the kingdom of God is not meat
and drink, but righteousness and peace,
and joy in the Holy Ghost."

the season I could see a decidedly larger
growth of corn where the compost was put
on than I could in any other part of the

forests birds are mute during the intense
light and heat of the noontide. But if a
shower rises, with the falling drops bursts
forth the oratorio of wild song, filling the

mate glory of the city and kingdom of God.
Not only so, for modern times have similar
examples examples in the church and
examples in the State. For instance, bury
Luther in the depths of the Black Forest,
and the "angel that dwelt in the bush"
will honor him there; the treesaroundhim
will burn like shafts of ruby and his glow-

ing orbs loom up again, round and clear as
the light of all Europe.

Thrust Bunyan into the gloom of Bed-

ford jail and as he leans his head on his
hand the murky horizon of Britain will
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and other Practical Writers.

Neat ly 800 pages on fine calendered paper
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field. I used a small shovel full to the hill

story in his own tender and touching way,
and the effect was electrical, and many
ebeeks were bathed in tears. No report
can paint the effect produced by this little
narrative, taken in connection with the re-

quest for prayer for an absconding or a
stolen daughter of tender years.

M. Root I think that muck is the prinsolitude with music.
cipal thing for us to rely upon for addingHow many humau hearts have been

Pickle for Beef.
For one hundred pounds of beef take

three quarts of salt, half a pound of brown
sugar, and two ounces of ground black pep-
per ; mix in water enough to cove the meat ;
let tt boil; takeoff the scum; when cool
pour over the meat. Salt beef should be
all used up by the first of May, as it does
not keep well in warm weather.

voiceless with praise to God in the glare of
to our manure. In many of the hollows
on hard wood land, it can be obtained inworldly prosperity, which have overflowed
great abundance, and of excellent quality,with meloriv in the utn. I Tl, rtort-o-

We neglect our opportunities sadly in this
particular. If we would only set apart a

Whitefield produced great effect upon his
hearers on one occasion, by an illustration
which appealed to the eye as well as to the
ear. "You seem to think salvation an easy
matter. O, just as easy for me to catch
that insect passing by me." He made a
grasp at a fly, real or imaginary. Then he
paused a moment, and opened his hand
"But I have missed it!"

HENEY M. EUKT & CO., Prop's
sky, the tears of discipline have been the flame with fiery symbols "delectable
Lord's most precious benediction, calling mountains" and celestial mansons, with
forth the song whose notes shall be heard few days every season, and use them in

Rust in Wheat.
Bust is a sort of fengus growth. The

spores or seeds are blown about by the
wind, and warm damp weather is favorable
to their lodgement on the stem of the plant
and taking root there. It affects the grain
by stealing away the juices of the plant
which should otherwise go to the nourish-
ment of the grain. The true prevent-
ive is the cultivation of early and hardy
varieties of wheat and the burning of old
rusty straw, to prevent the seeds from fur-
ther spreading.

hauling muck to our barnyards, it would
be time the best spent of any that we de1 , 1 - . . . - I iwarl nnutMini ti rs iwma him lnm,

Religion Exemplified.
I would not give much for your religion

uuless it can be seen. Lamps do not talk,
but they do shine. A lighthouse sounds

no drum, it beat no gong, and yet, far over

the water iU friendly spark is seen by the
mariner. So let your actions shine out your
religion, let the main sermon of your life

be illustrated by your conduct, and it shall

cot fail to be illustrated.

the ciouus uuu ram. a Plaintive poet. 1 "5
who lived much beneath them, sang from I Stocltow

Beefsteak Smothered w ith Onioxs.
Cut up six onions very fine; put them

into a saucepan with two cupfulls of hot
water, about two ounces of good butter
some pepper and salt; dredge in a little
flour. Let it stew until the onions are
quite soft; then have the steak broiled; put
it into the saucepan with the onions; let itsimmer about ten minutes, and send to the
table very hot.

n is own ueep experience :

vote to the farm. We must contrive some
way to have larger manure heaps, or our
farms will certainly run down. I have"Ye fearful stints, fresh courage take ; Sixty yean, ago there was but one Con The Presbyterian clergyman of San Fran-

cisco have formed a Ministerial Association
which will meet weekly. .

used muck compost with the most benefit
1 Qe cionaa jo m uiueu urrwi

Are big wiih mercy, and (ball break
la bledog on your bead."

gregational church in Missouri. There are
now fiifty-6i- x. ; cuu results. , Whether manure, from the All who Subscribe for it now will recei','

the Remainder of the Year Free. Imo


